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Because of COVID-19, the gates in El Cajon’s Wells Park for Welcome Church’s worship services are closed for now.
Photo: Jeremy Kaercher

WELCOME MINISTRY OF EAST COUNTY UPDATES
The Right Rev. Barbara Brown-Snook, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Despite a shelter-in-place directives
from California Governor Gavin
San Diego, celebrates the Holy Eucharist at Welcome Church—Church
Newsom and our county health department, the outreach of Welcome Ministry
without walls in Wells Park, January 5, 2020. Also pictured: Deacon Tom
continues. It does look diﬀerent and we have been innovative, but that is the
Morelli (L) and Deacon Phil Loveless (R). Photo: Jeremy Kaercher, Welcome Ministry
new “normal” for now.

“At a Safe Distance,” but not “Isolated”
In the 7+ years that Welcome Church-Church without Walls has met in
Wells Park, we have grown a core group of people who consider it as their
church home. Even though we are not able to meet in the park right now, we
want our Welcome Church family to know we have not forgotten them. And
Photos: Welcome Ministry
so, on the ﬁrst and third Sundays each month, days we normally would gather in
Wells Park, Father Dave and Naomi prepare sandwich lunches (using appropriate PPE of course!).
It reminds them of when they lived in New York. Dave was Program
Manager for Ecclesia Ministries of New York. “We often made 50 lunches on a
Sunday afternoon in our studio apartment and it was no big deal. We could
watch a movie and make sandwiches and pack bags. Those were good days.
We’ve got this down to a science,” Father Dave said.
With the help Jeremy Kaercher of Welcome Ministry’s staﬀ, lunches are
distributed to places in the community where we know our parishioners stay.
Everyone appreciates the lunches, and especially that they remembered. As do
we all.
Naomi Madsen making
Welcome Church sandwich
lunches.
Photo: Father Dave
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
the Rev. Dr. David L. Madsen | Mission Developer
The COVID-19 pandemic death count in the United States
topped 80,000 the week of May 11th as I write this. It’s taken about
two months from the declaration of the pandemic for this to happen.
That’s a huge and grievous death toll causing unimagined heartbreak
for families and friends who have lost someone to this horriﬁc disease.
That’s not all, though. We see the fear, loneliness and mental
turmoil on peoples’ faces. Nothing else like this calamity has occurred
in our lifetimes. As of this writing, over 33-million people have lost jobs
in the U.S. Millions struggle to pay mortgages or pay rent and to buy
food for their families. You’ve seen news video of charitable food lines
with idling cars backed up bumper to bumper for miles. We ask
ourselves what we can do. Where and how do we bring hope and
Our “bandit” sandwich maker,
Father Dave Madsen
mercy to a broken nation full of broken people?
Photo: Naomi Madsen
It’s a challenge for Welcome Ministry of East County just as it is
for anyone doing mission work here in this region God has given us. In this hour as people face fears of
possible hunger and unemployment we need to ask, should Welcome Ministry continue advocating for
the creation for bridge shelters for those we are homelessness as we have been doing? Yes, but we
ﬁrst need to advocate on behalf of people’s health. Moving those experiencing homelessness into
shelters is dangerous right now and requires proper testing for the coronavirus.
Shelters, nursing homes and prisons are all hot spots for COVID-19. I believe we must work
closer than ever with other non-proﬁts, churches and agencies dealing with coronavirus. And that’s
what we commit to do.
We also must expand our charitable outreach to help people
dealing with food insecurity. A good deal of our community outreach
“We see the fear,
ministry is suspended until further notice, but we have ramped up the
loneliness, and
areas of our ministry that remain open and available. We recently added
two new garden plots in our Circle Community Garden, and plan to add at
mental turmoil on
least two more this summer for a total of 48.
peoples’ faces.”
We have maintained our Refugee Food Distribution on the ﬁrst and
third Tuesdays of each month. We are in talks with other area churches to
work with us so that a weekly food distribution can become a reality.
Right now, we are unable to hold our Welcome Church-Church without Walls worship services in
Wells Park until it reopens. However, we are packing sack lunches to distribute on the ﬁrst and third
Sundays each month. We deliver them to people throughout the community.
When restrictions on public events are eased, we will resume our church-in-the-park as we had
done prior to sheltering-at-home. By partnering with other area churches, we would like to expand
from our twice-monthly worship calendar that we had at Wells Park to a weekly schedule. I have begun
to reach out to neighboring congregations in hopes that can happen.
(connued on page 3)
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spoke of Bible studies for the homeless in the
church hall, job training, laundry facilities, and
working with others to bring mobile showers to
by Sheila Buska
East County. He told me about making housing
was on the occasion of making
arrangements for the homeless, and of volunteers
arrangements for my dad’s funeral service
helping immigrants improve their English language
that I ﬁrst met Father Dave. A little background:
speaking skills.
I’m a parishioner of St. Luke’s Catholic parish; my
As a teenager I naively tried to help a homeless
father was a parishioner of St. Alban’s. While
lady in downtown San Diego (I actually called the
talking to Father Dave one morning, the
police to come help her!). In more recent years I
conversation eventually turned to the good works laid a blanket from the trunk of my car over a
of St. Alban’s and the need for funds for more
homeless man lying in the rain asleep on the
Bibles and more chairs. But the Bibles and chairs
sidewalk by Paciﬁc Highway. So it was I was
weren’t for the parishioners—they would be for
impressed to ﬁnd Christians doing what Jesus did
the homeless clients of the Welcome Church at St. while he was on earth, doing as he taught us—to
Alban’s, which later became Welcome Ministry.
help and love one another.
I was intrigued. Most people avoid any kind of
The Welcome Ministry is just what its name
contact with homeless persons—other than your
says. It welcomes the shunned with dignity and
standard soup kitchens where volunteers ladle out respect—and most importantly, with love. It
food from the other side of the table or at
ministers with a personal, practical, hands-on
temporary shelters. Father Dave spoke of picnics in approach, always representing Christ in its actions,
the park with communion services where
while spreading his Word.
parishioners and homeless persons gathered. He
Who wouldn’t support such an organization?

HOW I CAME TO SUPPORT WELCOME
MINISTRY—AND WHY

It
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For the past two months we have not been able to have our bilingual English/Arabic Tuesday
morning worship services or Community Men’s Breakfast. We will resume our schedule when it possible.
We devised new ways to accomplish ministry using digital online platforms. Naomi Madsen, Lee
Kaercher, and the leadership team of the Table Talk English language immersion ministry have organized
and facilitate online small, bilingual groups of middle Eastern women conversation groups. Using
Google Duo and FaceTime they gather in groups of two to four to visit and share with one another. What
a blessing! They are novices with the technology, but nonetheless are together learning and growing.
Since the beginning of the pandemic, with the help of the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, we
have provided emergency ﬁnancial assistance to several refugee families for food and shelter. Through a
grant from the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America’s Domestic Hunger Program we increased our
capacity to transport food from the San Diego Food Bank for our Refugee Food Distribution. I am
thankful for all the donations of time and money, and I am especially grateful for our growing volunteer
team of workers. Without them we would not be able to do this work.
Thank you for your contributions of time, talents, and ﬁnancial gifts at this most critical moment.
Father Dave+
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Circle Community Garden
Welcome Ministry works to overcome food insecurity. Our Circle Community Garden is a hub of
daily activity by our city farmers. Currently all of our gardening plots are rented. Recently one of our
raised gardening beds collapsed from continuous use and age. James Metcalfe
rebuilt it for us, and we now have a happy gardener
renting it who has planted new summer crops. James
also built one additional new garden plot for us.
We have a growing waiting list of future garden
farmers who would like to raise their own produce, too.
We have room at the back of the garden property where
later this year we would like to add two more raised garden beds, more if
space allows, for a total of 48 in various sizes.
Loads of Love Laundry Ministry
The Loads of Love laundry for our homeless neighbors at the Eco Laundry in El Cajon continues
under the guiding hand of Marie Pedrin Gizoni. Wells Park is where Marie meets with people each week
so they can sign up to use the laundry service. Since the pandemic shelter-at-home began in March,
Marie has continued to welcome four regular clients weekly. Two former
regular participants have returned, and three new faces who had heard
about the laundry from other homeless friends now come. Everyone
maintains proper social distancing and wears protective face masks. Instead
of meeting guests inside the laundromat as she had done, Marie now sits in
her car outside to hand out quarters and laundry soap to the patrons. People
really do depend on Marie and this service each Tuesday morning, and so do
we. We thank Marie for her dedication to this unique outreach.
Announcements…
 Welcome Ministry’s free refugee food distribution is
monthly on the ﬁrst and third Tuesday mornings.

WELCOME MINISTRY OF EL CAJON
is a Synodically Authorized Worshipping Community of the

 All other regularly scheduled events and worship services
of Welcome Ministry are suspended pending future
COVID-19 related public health directives.
 Will you help us help our neighbors in the continuing
mission of Welcome Ministry? We welcome your taxdeductible donations through our online giving portal at
welcomeministryec.org or by mail at the address below.
Welcome Ministry of El Cajon, Inc. is an
IRS recognized 501(c)3 tax-exempt non-proﬁt charitable organization.

Welcome Ministry of El Cajon
Phone: (619) 212-6072
Welcome Ministry of El Cajon
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